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Department Store.
NICOLLET AND SEVENTH ST.

MailOrders Killed, The Best Always.

Stupsndous Cl63nii£
OF ALL HOLIDAY GOODS. We invoice immediately after Christmas,
stocks positively must decrease at least 50 per cent. No time to count
the COST, PROFIT or PRESENT VALUE of anything in the fancy goods
line. Glove, Shoe, Furniture and Handkerchief departments
have the same story to tell of unparalleled values for Tuesday special
selling.

Gloves,
2s ew arrivals in Women's all wool Scotch and Golf Gloves, very 'l(\r,
latest colors, the regular 50c quality for, a pair *5Vw
<£ 1 AA and $1.25 a pair for real imported French Kid Gloves—the
%P 1 •\J\J §! 25 kind being Paris point stitched— black, white and all
new shades; each pair fitted and guaranteed.

••Alexandre" Kid Gloves are too wellknown to need any extra mention
from us—we have them in black,

KERR'S STORE. N0.... J*g and colors; $ .50
uLUfft utnllrlbATCi "Reynier" Kid Gloves—the gloves

Entitles bearer to prs that for years have been recognized
as the standard of excellence in kid

"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ~ gloves. On sale at our glove counter- —black, white and <£^ AA
De: s9oi colors, a pair <$£• \j\j

Handkerchiefs
The Great Pre-Inventory sale of Handkerchiefs, inaugurated this monning
is still going on with unabated vigor; these extra special items for Tuesday
willkeep the excitement at feaver heat.
40 dozen women's pure linen unlaundered Handkerchiefs, hem- | 'TjJ / g~,
stitched effects, good 18c values, Tuesday while they last, each. 1 JL/'"£*'
Men's and Women's Sne, pure Linen, Hemstitched Initial Hand- tQ

_
kerchiefs, best 35c values. Tor Tuesday—choice IVC
60 dozen Women's fine sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, hand em- if
broidexed; the 50c and 65c kind. In one lotfor Tuesday OOC
Women's fancy Embroidered and Hemstitched All-Linen Handkerchiefs,
easily worth 39c each; one-half dozen in very pretty box. <J» | li\
Tuesday, a box , ." $ l.O\f
Extensive showing of women's all-linen, hand em- jj A"Vn £Ar>broidered, hemstitched handkerchiefs, val. to $1.25 /DC Ai- OUC
$1.50 Hand-made Lace Handkerchiefs. Special for Tuesday,
at ." / Ok,
Real Duchess Lace Handkerchiefs, the $2.75 kind, d* \u25a0« aj
for 4? 1 . V
Heal Duchesse Lace Handkerchiefs, the §4.00 kind, <£

*"> /COfor JZ.O"

Shoe Department «S^nL
Our assortment of Men's and Women's fancy Slippers is very complete,
and can be greatly augmented by a reserve stock of over 500 pairs, so that
in choosing here you will be certain to get the right styles and sizes, at
prices the very lowest.

"THE OLD BOOK SHOP"
BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS

Standard Sets in the best editions; not "How cheap, but
how good." $10 to $350.

Single Volumes in fine bindings, bound to our special
order in London. $6.50 to $37.50.

Rare books of great interest always on exhibition.

E. D. BROOKS,
Bookseller and Importer. 605 First Aye. S.

PIANOS

OUR WAREROOMS ARE STOCKED WITH

A Splendid Array
of exquisite effects in selected veneers, rich mahogany
from Brazil, San Domingo and Luzon. French burl and
American Walnuts, Flemish and quartered English oak—
in fact we have an endless variety of the very choicest
products of the world's leading factories. The following
.celebrated makes can be found only on our floors:

Steinway Hnahe
ivers & Pond Kramich & Bach
Ludwig Gabler
Metropolitan Emerson

Smith & Barnes

Jj^topolihn 43 s. sixth st.
J?r WmJBIS f «/Q {Metropolitan Bldg.)

SERVES AS A DECOY
Michigan Irapper Turns a Neat

Trick With a Female Wolf.

MATES ATTRACTED BY HER HOWLS

Kriirh Sits* in Hi* Cabin anil Shoots
—How a Camp Cook Fouit'lit

for lite.

Special to The Journal.
Baraga, Mich., Dec. 23.—For several

nymiths Wendelin Kiisch, a trapper resid-
ing near Nestoria, has at frequent in-
tervals appeared at the county clerk's of-
fice with wolf pelts on which he has
been paid a bounty of $17 a piece. In the
aggregate has drawn a large sum. The

I success of the trapper has caused much
I speculation as to the methods he fol-

lowed, the wolves being very cunning,
shunning poison and not often being
trapped. Now Krisch's secret has leaked
out. It developed that some months ago
he managed to catch a female wolf in a
trap. He built a large yard near his
shanty and in it keeps the wolf, fastened
to a long chain. Her howls bring wolves
for miles around, and the trapper, sit-
ting in his cabin, calmly shoots them at
his leisure.

In every section of the peninsula wolves
are reported unusually numerous this
year. The deer in consequence are suft'er-

i ing, as the niany carcasses seen in the
I woods testify, and lately even men have

[ I been attacked. Only a day or two ago a
lease of the latter transpired in Dickin-

son county.
(Maude Freckelton, employed as a cook

i at a logging camp six miles from Flood-
j wood, started in the evening to walk to

I the village. When half the distance he
! heard something running toward him and,
turning, saw a wolf close b>. The man,

I not being armed, was badly frightened.
The yelps of the wolf were answered by
others, and soon four other of the animals
had joined their companion. Freckelton
luckily managed to find a club and thus
armed began backing away. The hungry
animals would circle around him and
snap at his legs, and whenever they came
near enough he would strike a,t them.

In this manner the three remaining
miles were traveled, Freckelton expect-

| ing every minute would be his last, until
finally when just at the outskirts of the
town the wolves made a jumpat him. The
leader was laid low with the club and
the man turned and ran to safety, the
wolves, frightened at the proximity of
the houses, giving up the chase.

: FIGHTING CLOTHES ON
HIGGIXS 3IAKES THREATS IX COIR'I

Lieutenant Governor of Montana Ac-
quitted in the First of the

Assault Cases.

Missoula, Mont., Dec. 23.—Lieutenant
'Governor Higgins and his brother, Arthur
! Higgius, the state game warden, were
j acquitted on the charge of assault in the
j third degree preferred by Theodore Block-
I ley. Blockley was one of the trio whom
i the state officers waylaid and severely
j thrashed about a week ago.

During the hearing the attorney for the
j plaintiff had occasion to bring the name
of Mrs. Higgins, mother of the lieutenant
governor, into the case. The lieutenant
governor, white with wrath, jumped to
his feet and, shaking his fist at the op-
posing counsel exclaimed: "If the court
will not stop you from using my mother's
name in this case,. I will do it myself."

The courtroom was crowded and the
verdict was received with applause. One
charge yet remains against the defend-
ants, preferred by Charles Booth, another
victim.

NEW PATENTS.
Washington, Dec. 23.—(Special).—The

following patents were issued this week
to Minnesota and Dakota inventors, as re-
ported by Williamson & Merchant, patent
attorneys, 929-935 Guaranty building, Min-
neapolis, Minn.: A. H. Doty, Owatonna,
Minn., jar; E. J. Lansing, Minneapolis,
Minn., heating stove or furnace; James
Latourelle, Sterling Center, Minn., draft
equalizer; T. E. Lee, Lowry, Minn., sol-
dering iron; A. T. Lidholm, Minneapolis,
Minn., photo display cabinet; John.Lind-
er, Waconia, Minn., threshing machine;
F. E. Rew and William J. Mcßeady, St.
Louis Park, Minn., tire tightener; John
Rolston and Charles W. Cramer, Min-
neapolis, Minn., blow-off device; George
A. Tauer, New Ulm, Minn., traction
wheel; E. E. Thomas, St. Paul, Minn.,
log loader and stop for double-cutting
band saw mills; E. E. Thomas, St. Paul,
Minn., edging or other refuse grinder; G.
L. Warren, St. Paul, Minn., railway
switch; John E. Smith, Heron Lake,
Minn., attachment for baling presses.

Don't
Wreck

your system with pills and pur-
gatives. Use the natural Carls-
bad Sprudel SaJl. Its action
is gentle but effective. The
natural

Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt

is evaporated from the waters of
the celebrated Springs at Carls-
bad and Is nature's own remedy
for stomach, liver and kidney
complaints. It is a positive cure
for all forms of constipation, for
gouty and rheumatic affections,
etc.

The genuine Imported Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt bears the signature of
EISNER &MENDELSON CO., Sole
Aeents, New York, on every bottle.
Beware of imitations.

/•^^\ Too Much Holiday Fun and Folly

rif \ ' /^Vn/^ y^^ Too much of a good thing! That's what we are
im, \S 'V^, /\u25a0' all.liable to take during a holiday season. Healthy,

f 1* yL*S olly PeoP^e will do it and make themselves sick.

/^ ~~"^^lpmV/: K^''- / |\\ "In time of peace prepare for war," and have about

S^*SSS>^S W^^fi\^V the house a Pleasant» 'Perfect, palatable, positive
jIH-ra^ jilLJ\ «1 medicine for sour stomach, sick headache, colic,

/T^R^^^^r /)
' \ winds, belching, biliousness, furred tongue, lazy

Ami I\ I^^- "* $0 / ' liver, constipation, bad breath, bad taste, all liable
yJml (WV / / to result from holiday over-indulgence. Cascarets

<o^vMm\ / /t^ Candy Cathartic is what you want; a tablet after a

/^*^\%K^ • big meal will prevent sickness, or a tablet at night
(f liß^^^r^^^ - N . "^-i—-' /-

before going to bed, after a good time, will fix you
J K^^^^^V** ŝ^s^^^^^^!™ a^ "^t or morning» and let you get up clear as a

vA\ TT^i^ •V yH "De^ > rea^y or business or pleasure.
X —\u25a0

\u25a0' ' \u25a0 -.--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 —^Z^B&i Best for the Bowels. All druggists, ioc, 35c, 50c. Never sold in bulk.
V*"" ".*lV^.-<lt»|ii -\u25a0 -\u25a0 \u25a0>^<(JBg' /Wrv/»ATi nlrv Qenulne tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to

>"*-J|l i^" >ilHlMjinniL. . _ 1111 ——"^' 11 iVVtfV%VMwVtf cure or your money back. Sample and booklet
-«U i -~»—.

_
-jfl, .^Sy free- Address Jl2

.^' %(r^ \u25a0*WJLllhhj )Q»
—-\u25a0-.-- •\u25a0

\u25a0

>yui'|nmfinf^gr:- Btcrjiog Remedy C9., js&uggser V«ji.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
ANOTHER CHAPTER
More Robinson Will Case Sensa-

tions at Mantorville.

WIDOW WAS TO BE TAKENAWAY

Percy Party Stopped at the Station
by Papers Secured by the

Daughter.

Special to The Journal.
Mantorville, Minn., Dec. 23.—The latest

sensation in the notorious Robinson will
case transpired Saturday night, when an
attempt was made to remove the helpless,
paralytic widow from her pleasant home
here to that of J3r. Percy of Galesburg,
111. It seems that on Wednesday Mrs.
Percy and her attorneys persuaded the
judge of probate to grant permission for
the removal. The whole matter was kept
quiet until Saturday afternoon when at
3 o'clock L. M. Blanch, one of the wid-
ow's guardians, notified Mrs. Raymond,
her daughter, that she had a last oppor-
tunity of seeing her mother as they were
to take her away at 6 o'clock. Mrs. Ray-
mond communicated with her attorney,
and when the excursionists arrived at the
station they were confronted by the sher-
iff with detention papers.issued by Court
Commissioner Jones.

The whole town is up in arms at this
high-handed attempt to remove the help-
less woman from the comforting ministra-
tions of her favorite daughter, Mrs. Ray-
mond.

Prosper Robinson died in this place in
August last leaving an estate appraised at j
$7U,0u0. Under the will the widow was !
to be supported until her death, when, !
after a few small bequests were paid, the 'estate, both real and personal, was to go j
to Mrs. Percy, an adopted daughter- of j
Air, Robinson. Mrs. Percy was according- ,
ly appointed executrix and placed under
bonds of only $500. She then employed j
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond to come from i
Milwaukee and supervise the care of the j
\u25a0widow. After serving in this capacity for !
a few days, Mrs. Raymond and her aged |
husband were forcibly ejected from the I
home of Mrs. Robinson by Dr. Percy, the !
husband of the executrix. The probate !
court appointed L. M. Blanch and Wll- I
liam Ruth guardians to Mrs. Robinson. I
The Percys then held the fort behind i
locked doors and Mrs. Raymond, hearing
that her mother was grieving for her, and i
fearing the results, applied for a writ of
habeas corpus which, after a five days'
hearing, was quashed. An order was made ;
by the court, however,allowing the daugh- |
ter to see her mother without hindrance, j

Then there was a hearing before the
probate court to determine whether the
widow should take under the will or under
the statute. After arguments the judge j
determined in favor of selection under
the statute. The next move was the at-
tempt to spirit the widow out of the state,
and the end is not yet.

One of the counsel for Mrs. Percy ad-
vised her to disregard the writ of deten-
tion. The senior counsel threatened to
drop the whole thing if she did, so the j
wagon load of baggage was hauled back
to Mrs. Robinson's residence, and she is
now at home.

BURRS OF MILL EXPLODE
MMKILLED ATELIiKXRALE,MINN.

Another in a Critical Condition—Ma-
chinery and Structure Prac-

tically Wrecked.

Ellendale, Minn., Dec. 23.—A terrible
accident occurred here Saturday afternoon
in which one man lost his life, another
willprobably die, and a third was severe-
ly injured.

While the William Steele steam feed
mill was in operation, the burrs of the
big revolving crusher suddenly exploded,
the pieces flying in every direction. Sev-
eral of them struck William Steele, the
proprietor, cutting and bruising him. He
died in two hours.

George Steele, a son of the proprietor, i
was another victim. One of the burrs !
struck him in the face, breaking the nose !

and crushing other facial bones. He is I
still alive, but in a critical condition.

An assistant at the other side of the
room was severely injured in the leg. He
will recover.

The broken pieces of burrs went crush-
ing through the building, tearing out big
holes and generally demolishing the mill.
Pieces of steel and broken pieces of
boards were found two blocks distant.

William Steele leaves a widow and ten
children.

SULLIVAN CONVICTED
Abetter of a Fugitive From Justice

Let Off With a Fine.
Chicago, Dec. 23.—The jury in the case

of Lawyer Alexander Sullivan, on trial
before Judge Abner Smith, for conspiracy
to abet a fugitive from justice, came into
court with a verdict of guilty. The pun-
ishment the jury imposed was a fine of
?2,000. This carries with it no prison sen-
tence. Sullivan was permitted to leave
the courtroom with his attorneys.

The charges against Sullivan were an
outgrowth of jury bribing scandals in
Chicago courts. Former Bailiff James J.
Lynch, the principal prosecuting witness
in the trial of Sullivan, was indicted for
jury bribing in December, 1898. At this
time Sullivan was the general counsel for
the West Chicago Street Railway com-
pany. Lynch fled to Canada but was in-
duced to return Oct. 1. He declared that
Sullivan had induced him to bribe jurors.

PAY FOR TIMBER
Government Makes Another Demand

on Commonwealth Lumber Co.

Washington, Dec. 23.—Another demand
has been made on the Commonwealth
Lumber company of Minnesota for the
payment of about $35,000, representing the
value of green timber sawed from the
Minnesota Indian reservation under dead-
and-down contracts. About ten days ago
representatives of the company were
given a hearing by Indian Commissioner
Jones. The latter informed Secretary
Hitchcock that no evidence had been sub-
mitted disproving the reports of govern-
ment officials that green timber had been
cut, aa charged. Secretary Hitchcock in-
dorsed the findings of the commission,
and accordingly the Commonwealth com-
pany has been called upon to settle. If
the company does not respond it is the
intention of the officials to institute pro-
ceedings in the court.

AITKIN HAS A FIRE
Entire West Side of Main Street Was

in Dancer.
Special to The Journal.

Aitkin, Minn., Dec. 23.—Fire destroyed
the building and contents of Davidson &
Mcßea, dealers in farm maohinery, also
fifty tons of pressed hay and a fine pair
of horses owned by Coulthard, cashier of
the Bank of Aitkin. The loss is estimated
at $6,000, partly covered by insurance. The
work of the firemen saved the entire west
side of Main street from destruction.

A Pure, Strengthening Tonic.
Malt-Nutrine is unlike the many other

preparations with similar names. It is
tonic, while others are simply a strong,
dark beer. Prepared only by the An-
heuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n, St. Louis.
U. S. A.

To Omaha and Dei >lome«.

On and after Dec. 22, the Minneapolis &
St. Louis Limited Trains to Omaha and
Dcs Moines will leave Minneapolis at 8:35
p. m., instead of 8:55 p. m., and arrive at
Omaha 8:05 a. m., Dcs Moines, 7:00 a. m.

Healer No More. T .
•No power ?in man, explanations at Cen-

tury Halt at 4 p.,j0., Hfia:2s. free. Joseph
L&£baa&fi, \u25a0 , r .\\. * ,

DECEMBER 23, 1901.

£^

A Christmas Present That Will Be Appreciated by
All Lovers of a High Grade Smoke.

| rE E^^ JEISMfW MB jBBfij Wa^ m Bf^^

10c Cigars. They are for sale at the following places:
flavaana Cigar Store, 327 Nicoliet ay. - E. M. Pike, cor 2nd ay and 4th st S.
West Hotel Cigar Stand, West Hotel. A. B. Hart Co., 13th st and Nicoliet ay.

Scott's Cigar Store, 27 S. 4th st John Gormley, cor Central ay and 24th st NE.
Union Depot Cigar Stand. . E. 13. Weinholds Drug Store, cor Nicoliet and 6th st.
C. E. Harkins, Cigar Store, 227 3rd st S. Peter Boosaiis, Olympia, cor lienaepm and 6th.
Dewey Theater Cigar Store. J. Saatrizos, cor. Ist ay. S. and 6th st.
Bijou Theater Cigar Store. L. A. Hall, Boston Block Cigar Store, Bennepii and 3d.
Nicollet House Cigar Stand, Nicoliet Bouse. \u25a0 Peter Maroosis, Arcadia Fruit Co., opp. P. 0.
Commercial Club, Aidras Building. C A. Nelson & Bros., 324 Wash. ay. S., opp. Milw.depot.
Holmes Hotel Cigar Stand. J. 0. Peterson, Drug Store cor. Wash, and 15th ay. S.
Powers Mercantile Co., late S. E. Olson Co. C. E. Haugan,Drug Store cor. Lyndale and Lake st.
W. H. Sweet, Drug Store cor. Chicago ay. and 18th st. Chiistrom's Drug Store cor. Nicollet aid Lake st.
Geo. A. Rose, Drug Store, 303 Central ay. Goodrich & Jennings, Drug Store cor. Nic. and Lake st.
H. Ranch, Drug Store, 13th ay NE. and Main st. G. A. Bingenheimer, Drug Store cor Lyndale and 6th ay N.
F. Yost, Drug Store, cor Hennepin and 22nd st. Voegeli Bros. Drug Store, cor Heauepin and Wash'tcn ays.

J. H. Kinport, Drug Store, cor Lyndale and 26th st. C. E. Bigelow, cor 26th st and Nicollet ay.

J. Liugefifelder, 44 6th st S. St. James Hotel, cor Washington ay and 2nd ay S.
A. J. Kline, Drug Store, cor Bloomington ay and 26th st. E. fieddy, 2120 Riverside ay.

W. K. Hicks, Drug Store, 1533 Franklin ay. .. x Yei!eler> DrDg Store> m Riverside ar.
Witt eh & Gleason, cor Bloommgton and Franklin ay. r c Rro -,frof* m. c* c
W. R. Gitt, cor 3d st and Nicollet ay. C. S. Bracken, sth st S.

„w L Jf

'W. R. Gitt, cor 3d st and Nicoliet ay. „ _.„. n ' v .... „_. ,
N. A. Winslow, Camden Place Drug Store. V Dlllm

' D™LSte*"Hofflms," Wash, aye and Ist arS.

493 MORE

LAST WEEK THE JOURNAL CARRIED
493 MORE PAID WANT ADS, IN SIX DAYS,
THAN ITS NEAREST COMPETITOR DID IN
SEVEN, INCLUDING SUNDAY,

special Bargains in the want
columns To-day. Bead Them

SJF® 8*lljrMwfHB*^m

My family physician told me to try
Ripans Tabules, as he had found them
of great benefit in several obstinate
cases of indigestion and dyspepsia. 1
felt better within a day, and was soon
greatly relieved. I have always been
subject to bad sick headache until 1 began
taking the Tabules, and you don't know
what a relief it is to be entirely free
from these.

At druggists.
The five-cent packet is enough* for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, 60 cents, con-
tains a supply for a year.

, Built on Honor
is the Hinz Medical In-

I \u25a0"•*,; stitute. Its extensive
X . *-J patronage has been se-
<*fc#^gsi, 4s) cured through moderate
(7 * \fi charges, fair dealing,
litae^V */ faithful service and
J£f£\ M •-• prompt cures. Dr.

r JT^^*-y i -» Farnsworth must not be•••• Niwrv ''jL^' classed with specialists
*'£i&'wir**\4&£sSL who make extravagant
HHtW^Wßr^ claims. He Is an hon-

<ggr/F£jS HP^ feSt
'

conscientious, high-

'*wir-*^™£ minded man, whose lit-
™*^ T7"7* erary, professional and

DOCTOR scientific education Is
FARNSWORTH. complete and whose ex-

perience as a physician
and surgeon has been acquired during a suc-
cessful practice of over 34 years. No medi-
cal institution in the Twin'Cities Is more
thoroughly equipped or better prepared to
combat and conquer disease.
Diintiirp Rheumatism, Piles and all
i\u|7iuic, functional diseases of the*

Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary Organs treated ac-
cording to the latest and best methods
known to medical science. Rupture: No
Cure, No Pay.

\lnr\rc\r(±\e* or enlarged veins, whicht ailtUWClClead t0 impotency; also
Gonorrhoea, Gleet and Stricture quickly
cured.

Rlood Pni^On or SyphillU. pro-UJUUU rulS>°" ducing loss of hair,
ulcers In the mouth and throat, erup-
tions and copper-colored spots on face or
body successfully treated and eradicated,
leaving the system in a strong, pure and
healthful state.

Lost Manhood £?, result of er-l,us»l mannuou rors or exceesea>
Nervous Debility, Lame Back, Impotency.
Wasting, Exhausting Drains, which weak-
en the body, brain and organs, and
absolutely unfits one for study, business,
pleasure or other duties, treated with
success. Get cured and be a man. No
detention from business. Every tW?"strictly confidential.

i Write if you cannot call. Mail treatment
I TT*"*'in moat cases highly successful.

Address H. M. 1., Box 595, Minneapolis.
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 and
7to 8:30 p. m. Sundays. 10 to 12:30 only.

HINZ MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
47-49 Wash. Ay. 6., Minneapolis, Minn.

Curse
OF

DRINK
CUKEI) BY

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY.
Can be given in Glass of Water. Tea or Cofto*

Without Patient's Knowledge.

White Ribbon Remedy will cure or destroy
the diseased appetite for alcoholic stimulants,
whether the patient la a confirmed inebri-
ate, "a tippler," social drinker or drunKaxd.Impossible for any one to have an appetite
for alcoholic liquors after using White Rib-
bon Remedy, Indorsed by member* of
W. C. T. I.

Mrs. Moore, superintendent of the Woman*
Christian Temperance Union, writes: "I
huve tested White Ribbon Remedy on very
obstinate drunkards, and the cures hare beeji
njauy. In many cases the Remedy was given
secretly. I cheerfully recommend and indorse
White Ribbon Remedy. Members of our
union are delighted to flnd a practical and
economical treatment to aid us in our tern-
para nee work."

Mrs. West, president of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, states: "Iknow
of so many people redeemed from the cunt
of drink by the use of White Ribbon Remedy
that I earnestly request you to give it a
trial. Druggists or by mail, $1. Trial package
free by writing Mm. A. M. Town*«nd (for
years secretary of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, 218 Tremant St.
liouton. Mann. Sold in Minneapolis by
VirgilDillon, 101 Washington avenue S.

<£>tyj£finnr^
Thi» signature is on ©very box of the,g«imln»'«o:
Laxative Bromo-Quinine

ttw wuody that ««**•.» coM fa w»« «tay.


